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A CMOS-Imager-Pixel-Based Temperature Sensor
for Dark Current Compensation

Shuang Xie , Accel Abarca Prouza, and Albert Theuwissen, Fellow, IEEE

Abstract—This brief proposes employing each of the classical
4 transistor (4T) pinned photodiode (PPD) CMOS image sen-
sor (CIS) pixels, for both imaging and temperature measurement,
intended for compensating the CISs’ dark current, and dark sig-
nal non-uniformity (DSNU). The proposed temperature sensors
rely on the thermal behavior of MOSFETs working in subthresh-
old region, when biased with ratiometric currents sequentially.
Without incurring any additional hardware or penalty to the
CIS, they are measured to have thermal curvature errors less
than ±0.3 ◦C and 3 σ process variations within ±1.3 ◦C, from
108 sensors on 4 chips, over a temperature range from −20 ◦C
to 80 ◦C. Each of them consumes 576 nJ/conversion at a con-
version rate of 62 samples/s, when quantized by 1st-order 14 bit
delta–sigma ADCs and fabricated using 0.18 μm CIS technology.
Experimental results show that they facilitate digital compensa-
tion for average dark current and DSNU by 78% and 20%,
respectively.

Index Terms—Temperature sensors, delta-sigma (�−σ ) mod-
ulator, CMOS image sensor (CIS), temperature compensation,
dark current, DSNU.

I. INTRODUCTION

ATYPICAL CMOS Image Sensor (CIS) array usually con-
tains several tens of megapixels, among which, as all

semiconductor devices, are process variations. However, in
semiconductors, almost all process dependent parameters are
also thermal sensitive. For instance, in a stacked image sen-
sor, the thermal profile of the CIS or heat dissipation due to
the underlying logic can elevate and can be non-uniform. In
other words, the temperature variations across the image sen-
sor chip will affect the dark current and will increase DSNU,
adding to the process variation components as the spatial
dark Fixed Pattern Noise (FPN). Therefore, digital compen-
sation of dark current and dark FPN [1] should be considered
along with thermal compensation, especially for applications
requiring a wide temperature range. The compensation can be
performed using a reference dark frame taken with a physi-
cal shutter, which, however, is infeasible for low cost or very
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high speed video applications. In [2], [3], an array of over
500 BJT based temperature sensors are imbedded inside a CIS
array, each occupying an area of two image pixels, to sense
the temperature locally.

Nevertheless, the imbedding or the close location of a het-
erogeneous forward biased BJT device has been reported
in [3], [4] to incur additional electro luminescence (EL) and
dark current proportional to its forward-biased current and
distance to the image sensor array. To overcome the afore-
mentioned challenges, in this brief, the existing 4T PPD CIS
pixels are employed as temperature sensors (during their idling
time) by reconfiguring their current biasing, to sense the tem-
perature locally, for thermal compensation of the dark current
and DSNU. MOS based temperature sensors [5]–[9], includ-
ing delay-line based ones, have been popular in literature,
due to their smaller area and reasonable accuracy, compared
to, e.g., their larger-area, better-accuracy resistor based [10],
BJT based, or hybrid counterparts [11]–[14]. Compared to
previous publications, this brief’s use of CIS pixels them-
selves for temperature sensing when the pixels shift between
the imaging and the thermal sensing has incurred no addi-
tional area penalty, within minimum additional conversion
time and power consumption and has never been reported in
literature. The proposed temperature sensor achieves thermal
curvature accuracy less than ±0.3 ◦C, with 3 σ inaccura-
cies within ±1.3 ◦C, measured from 27 sensors on each of
the 4 chips (108 sensors in total), over a temperature range
from −20 ◦C to 80 ◦C, with a power consumption of 36 µW
and conversion time of 16 ms, so an energy consumption
of 576 nJ/conversion, when quantized by a 1st-order 14 bit
delta-sigma ADC (DSADC) and fabricated using 0.18 µm CIS
technology. Along with their thermal sensing functions, they
facilitate digital compensation, for the averaged dark current
and DSNU up to 78 % and 20 %, respectively, with its temper-
ature information. This brief is organized as follows. Section II
describes the operating principle of the proposed imager based
temperature sensors. Section III shows the experimental results
of the temperature sensor and its effects on facilitating digi-
tal compensations of the dark current and DSNU. Section IV
concludes this brief.

II. OPERATING PRINCIPLES

A. Imager Based Temperature Sensor Front-End

The operating principle of the imager based temperature
sensor is as follows. Shown in Fig. 1 is a classical architec-
ture of a 4T PPD image pixel. When the row select switch
(RS) is on and the transfer switch (TG) is off and when the
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Fig. 1. Schematic of 4T PPD image pixel based temperature sensor.

Fig. 2. Timing diagram of the proposed temperature sensor.

VRST > VPIX+VTH (VTH being the threshold voltage of MRST ),
the MSF gate voltage equals that of VPIX_SUP and the pixel out-
put voltage VPIX = VPIX_SUP − VGS (VGS is the gate-source
voltage of MSF) if ignoring the voltage drop on MRS. When
biased in subthreshold region, an nMOS transistor has an I-V
characteristic of

I1 = IDS · e(VGS−VTH)/nVT (1)

where I1, IDS, VTH , VT are the column biasing, saturation cur-
rent (proportional to W/L), threshold voltage of the transistor
MSF and VT = kT/q (k is Boltzmann’s constant, q is elec-
tronic charge and T is temperature), respectively; while n is
a process dependent factor. Since

ln(
I1

IDS
) = (VGS − VTH)

nVT
(2)

The differential pixel output voltage VPIX between sequen-
tial ratiometric current biasing demonstrates

�VGS = VGS,2 − VGS,1 = n
kT

q
ln(N) (3)

where N is the ratiometric current ratio, which is 4 in this
design. Fig. 2 shows the timing diagram of the proposed tem-
perature sensor. During TADC,1 and TADC,2, the SF is biased
at current I1 and I2 (I1/I2 = 4), and its VGS voltage corre-
sponds to VGS,1 and VGS,2, which are read out through the
pixel output VPIX (Fig. 1) and quantized by the column-wise
delta-sigma ADC, respectively. From t1(0) to t1(T1) is one
conversion period T1 of the temperature sensor.

B. Nonlinearity of the Temperature Sensor

Due to the “n” factor in equation (3) and the small W/L size
of each MSF transistor, as well as the process variations of IDS,
each sensor suffers from some process variations (among each

other), which can be overcome by the following approach.
Instead of biasing only one pixel, multiple pixels in the same
column are biased. As a result, the actual device area of the
temperature sensor is increased by a factor of the number of
commonly-biased pixels, which can be seen as a larger parallel
device with their gates and sources connected to VPIX_SUP and
VPIX altogether. In addition, this method (of biasing multiple
pixels) reduces the pixel output noise, including thermal and
flicker noise, due to the increment in the biasing current and
W/L ratio of MSF leading to a larger device area and hence
increased transconductance gm. This is crucial, as the noise
level sets the finest resolution and hence affects the accuracy
of the temperature sensor. Meantime, this approach of biasing
multiple pixels releases the settling time requirements as the
virtual output impedance 1/gm of the pixel is decreased, by
a factor of the number of pixels biased in the same column
altogether. This improves the readout rate and optimizes the
conversion energy, when the increased biasing current for MSF
is much lower compared to the energy saved in the delta-
sigma ADC, when using this approach.

As a single device instead of a differential pair is used for
thermal sensing, the effects from the geometrical mismatches
of the individual sensing and the biasing devices are elimi-
nated while those among the sensors still remain. Four main
non-idealities exist in addition to the exponential I-V char-
acteristic described in equation (1): (i) the deviation of MSF
from the exponential I-V relationship, (ii) the voltage drop
across the row select switch RS, VRS, (iii) the body effect
of VTH’s thermal effect and (iv) the mismatches among the
biasing current circuits. For (ii), the switch RS works in lin-
ear region and its on-resistance is 1/µnCox (VGS,RS − VTH)
that varies with temperature and process. The effect of (iii) is
minimized by the subtraction of the voltages when the sen-
sor is biased with sequential ratiometric currents. Besides, the
proposed temperature sensor outputs are usually very close to
the pixel supply voltages, e.g., around 2 V, which makes VSB
large and hence ∂VTH/∂VSB = γ /2

√
(2�F +VSB) low (where

VSB is the source-body voltage, since the body is connected to
the substrate rather than to the source, �F = VT · ln(Nsub/ni),
Nsub and ni are the substrate doping and the intrinsic carrier
concentrations, respectively, and γ is a process factor, of the
MSF. Transistor-level Monte Carlo simulations have been per-
formed to verify that the thermal effects from VTH and VRS
have introduced a CTAT and PTAT offset to the sensor, both of
which, however, can be corrected using a one-point calibration.

C. Delta-Sigma ADC

Fig. 3 shows the schematic of the delta-sigma modulator
employed for the ADC in this design, in reference to [15].
Through the negative feedback loop, the voltage level of the
analog multiplexer (MUX) modulated by the digital output bit
stream from the D-flip flop (DFF) shown in Fig. 3 equals that
of the input Vi. The errors (nonlinearity) of the delta-sigma
ADC for quantizing the temperature sensing front-ends dis-
cussed in Section II-A are shown in Fig. 4. They are less
than 1 LSB (1 LSB = 18 µV, with 14 bit for a reference
voltage of 300 mV), over the input range between 32 mV and
42 mV. The input range are relative voltages (e.g., 32 mV is
2.032 V relative to 2 V), the same as the sequential output
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Fig. 3. Schematic of the delta-sigma ADC.

Fig. 4. Linearity and errors of the delta-sigma ADC in this design.

range �VGS in equation (3) of the temperature pixel between
−20 and 80 ◦C. Implemented using 0.18 µm CIS technology,
the DSADC’s opamp achieves a gain of 84 dB, with a unity
gain bandwidth (UBW) of 23 MHz in TT simulation corner.

D. System Diagram and Operation

Fig. 5 shows a system block diagram of the proposed design.
The temperature pixel is sequentially biased at I1 (phase 1) and
4 I1 (phase 2), respectively, followed by and digitized through
the delta-sigma ADC shown in Fig. 3. The differential ADC
outputs between two phases (TADC,1 and TADC,1 in Fig. 2) are
digital representations of �VGS = nkT · ln(N)/q. Matching
of the ratiometric current of N is performed by DEM in the
column current biasing circuit.

III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

A. Imager Based Temperature Sensors

Fabricated using CIS 0.18 µm technology, the measurement
results of the proposed temperature sensors from 108 tem-
perature sensors on 4 chips are shown in Fig. 6, indicating
a curvature error of ±0.3 ◦C with 3 σ process inaccuracies
within in −1.3/1.2 ◦C, between −20 ◦C and 80 ◦C, after
a two-point calibration at 0 and 65 ◦C and a 2nd order master
curve fitting. The design considerations for employing a single
column, instead of each pixel, as a temperature sensor, is for
lower process variability and noise, by having an actual larger
sized SF, which equals each pixel SF’s area times the number
of pixels in each column. Both the two-point calibration and
the 2nd order master curve fitting are post-processed using the
chip digital outputs. The two-point calibration is applied to
each temperature sensor, to remove the process spread among
all the sensors. At the calibration temperatures 0 and 65 ◦C,
the output codes of each sensor are trimmed (calibrated) to
3000 DN and 4000 DN, respectively. After that, a 2nd order
master curve fitting is applied to all the sensors to relate
their trimmed digital outputs obtained in the previous step to
the temperature. This type of calibration, first removing the

Fig. 5. System block diagram of the proposed CMOS image sensor with the
capability of measuring the temperature in every image pixel.

process spread, then trimmed by a master curve, is very similar
to that performed in [10]. However, the first step of remov-
ing the process spread may vary from either calibrating at one
temperature point or at two temperature points (this brief),
or a 1st-order fit from multiple temperature points [10]. It is
believed that the accuracy and the resolution of the temperature
sensor after calibration depends on the accuracy of untrimmed
outputs, rather than the assigned trimmed output codes at the
calibration temperatures (e.g., 3000 DN and 4000 DN in this
brief). The untrimmed output of each temperature sensor is
around 2600 DN and 3100 DN at the calibration temperature
0 and 65 ◦C. This translates to 7.7 DN/◦C, or, a resolution of
0.13 ◦C. The measured input referred noise (at the tempera-
ture pixel output) is around 10 µV, thanks to the oversampling
and noise shaping in the DSADC, which also ensures mini-
mum thermal curvature as a column readout circuit, as through
feedback the output bit stream represents its analog input volt-
age, despite temperature and process variations. The reference
range of the 14-bit ADC is around 300 mV, and its resolution
is 18 µV. The thermal coefficient of the temperature sensor is
130 µV/◦C. As a result, the resolution of temperature sensor
can be calculated to be 0.13 ◦C (= 18 µV/130 µV), which
conforms with the measured one.

To save calibration costs and efforts, an automatic one-point
calibration can be performed, at room temperature, as done
in [5]. The calibration (correction) factor for each sensor can
be a 12 bit number and stored in a FPGA, as described in [5],
or in software or memory for image (post) processing.

B. Dark Signal and DSNU Compensation Using Proposed
Temperature Sensors

Fig. 7 shows the measured dark current over the temperature
range of 30 ◦C to 90 ◦C using the same image pixel sensors
(shown in Fig. 1) and its exponential curve fit (y = a·exp(b·x))
while y and x refers to dark current and the temperature mea-
sured respectively. The deviations between the measured dark
current and the curve fit are within ±12 %. Dark current
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Fig. 6. Temperature sensor outputs from 27 columns in digital numbers (DN,
left) from 4 chips (total 108 sensors); mean (red circles) and 3 σ errors (blue
dotted lines) after a two-point calibration at 0 ◦C and 65 ◦C, followed by
a 2nd-order master curve fitting (right).

Fig. 7. Measured dark current versus temperature (left) and the errors
between itself and its exponential curve fitting (right).

doubles for approximately every 7 ◦C of temperature rise in
this design.

Fig. 8 (a) shows the measured dark signal and dark non-
uniformities at 60 ◦C. Fig. 8 (b) shows when a thermal
gradient of 2 ◦C is present across the CIS array, the dark non-
uniformities rise from 159 DN rms to 187 DN rms, despite
the average temperature of the pixel array is maintained at
60 ◦C. The thermal gradient among the CIS is created by
a hotspot at the upper right corner of the CIS, as shown in
Fig. 9. To overcome the elevated dark current and DSNU in
Fig. 8 (b), the thermal compensation procedures are as follows.
First of all, capturing a reference image with the same expo-
sure time (250 ms) at room temperature beforehand. Figuring
out the constant a using y in the reference frame and tem-
perature x (x is the temperature measured by the temperature
sensors, e.g., 60 ◦C) measured by the temperature sensor. b
is an empirical number (e.g., the constant b = 0.11 for dark
current that doubles for every 7 ◦C). Secondly, predicting the
dark current based on (y = a·exp(b·x)) and the constant a and
b obtained in the first step. Finally, subtracting both the pre-
dicted dark signal (y in the previous step) and the reference
frame (obtained in the first step) from the measured dark sig-
nal at 60 ◦C of Fig. 8 (b). In particular, the rise in DSNU
due to thermal gradients in Fig. 8 (b) has been overcome
by using the proposed local temperature pixels’ temperature
information. After the aforementioned thermal compensation,
Fig. 8 (d) indicates a 78 % reduction in average dark FPN
and a 20 % reduction in DSNU, compared to the case without

Fig. 8. Measured DSNU at 60 ◦C: Before compensation (w/o comp), (a) with
and (b) without a thermal gradient of 2 ◦C (but the average temperature is
maintained) across the pixel array diagonal. When a thermal gradient of 2 ◦C
is present across the pixel array diagonal, using the proposed local temperature
sensors (d) and using an on-chip but distant temperature sensor to facilitate
digital compensation of DSNU (c).

Fig. 9. Thermal map of the 64 × 27 CIS that has a 2 ◦C thermal gradient.

compensation as shown in Fig. 8 (b). A 15 % better effect on
reducing DSNU is observed, compared to using an on-chip
but relatively distant temperature sensor shown in Fig. 8 (c),
which is incapable of detecting the local thermal gradients. In
contrast to the image taken by the image sensor in [3], there is
no dead pixel (hole) in the image of Fig. 9. When the imagers
function as thermal sensing pixels, they cannot sense image
signals at the same time. However, this trade-off is made negli-
gible if considering that the thermal gradient of a 300 mW CIS
array can be no more than 0.1 ◦C/mm [5]. The number (or, the
spatial density) of temperature sensors needed for dark current
compensation depends the aforementioned thermal gradients
(e.g., 0.1 ◦C/mm) and the compensation accuracy requirement.
For instance, for a pixel pitch of 10 µm, to have a thermal
sensing/compensation resolution of 0.1 ◦C, one needs to recon-
figure one column of imager as a thermal sensor among every
100 columns (1 mm/10 µm) inside the CIS array. This means
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TABLE I
COMPARISON WITH THE STATE-OF-THE-ART WORKS

Fig. 10. Chip micrograph and summary of performances as an image sensor.

the temperature sensors have a spatial density of 1:100. The
thermal sensing operation is performed at the end of each
image caption. As a result, the trade-off of using image pixels
for thermal sensing is less than 1 % additional conversion time
of each frame. In this brief, each of all the 27 columns of the
CIS is reconfigured and measured as a temperature sensor. In
practice, not all the columns are required to be reconfigured
as temperature sensors for compensating dark current.

Table I summarizes the performance of the proposed sensor,
which can be used for both temperature and image sensing.
Compared with previous publications, one of the advantages
of the proposed temperature sensor is to require no additional
area/hardware, while providing reasonable FOMa and rela-
tive accuracy (both of which are defined in [16]). Among the
36 µW of power consumption, 8 µW is used by the ther-
mal sensing pixel (and its column biasing current) while the
rest 28 µW is consumed by the delta-sigma ADC. It should
be noted that other temperature sensors shown in Table I are
not imager based. Fig. 10 shows CIS chip micrograph and
performance summary.

IV. CONCLUSION

To compensate for dark signal and DSNU in CIS, this brief
proposes a CIS pixel based temperature sensor, which requires

no additional hardware to the CIS. The proposed temperature
sensor makes use of the temperature dependency of nMOS
SF working in subthreshold region when biased with two
ratiometric currents in sequence. It has been designed for the
available pixel pitch and measured to have a curvature and
3 σ inaccuracies within ±0.3 ◦C and −1.3/1.2 ◦C, respec-
tively, within a temperature range between −20 ◦C and 80 ◦C,
with an energy of 576 nJ/conversion during a conversion time
of 16 ms. With its thermal information, dark current and
DSNU are digitally compensated by at least 78 % and 20 %,
respectively.
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